
George Hotel 
application
STAFF REVIEW



Process to date
February 2013: application submitted

May 2013: letter to applicant with suggestions and questions

July 2013: new architect on applicant’s project team, revised proposal under preparation

This presentation evaluates the February 2013 proposal in general terms



Proposed uses
hotel with 96 rooms, meeting rooms/conference centre (approx. 13,434 sft), bar/lounge (43 
inside, 38 outside), fine dining (32 inside, 30 outside), seawalk café (68 inside, 24 outside)

29 condominiums

retail space (approx. 1200 sft) on Gower Point Road

liquor primary use (pub, 63 inside, 84 outside) on the water lot

marina providing transient boat moorage (approximately 64 slots) and fuel sales (including 
relocation of existing fuel tanks)

Supporting documentation provided: architectural drawings, traffic and parking study, 
environmental study, geotechnical study. 





Proposed site
0.53 HA LAND (1.3 ACRES)
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APPROX. 1.3 HA WATER (3.25 ACRES)



Foundation concept



Cross section



Site plan



North elevation (view Winegarden Park)



East elevation (view from Harbour)



South elevation 
(from Shoal Bay properties)



West elevation (view from Winn Road)



Restaurant  / Pub on pier



View analysis



Economic benefits
The application provides summary numbers suggesting the following economic benefits: 

130 jobs with an average salary of $ 40,000; 

property tax and hotel tax revenues for the Town; 

$ 23,800,000 value construction; 

$ 7.9 million conference and tourism related direct spending by 32,000 yearly visitors

Clarification and supporting documentation has been requested. 



Changes to public space
Winn Road closure, alternative access through 
lobby

Parking impacts Gower Point Road and Winn 
Road

Shading of adjacent areas

Changes in views from adjacent areas

Continuous walkway along waterfront

Improved direct pedestrian links between 
Gibsons Marina and other parts of Gibsons
Landing

Public accessible pier leading to restaurant / 
pub



Visualisation



Land use, zoning, future designation



Fit with OCP
+ Make the waterfront fully accessible, physicaly and visually, retaining the sense of proximity to 
nature (HAP Goal 2)

+ Ensure environmentally responsible and sustainable planning and development 
(HAP Goal 3)

+ Support and enhance social and cultural activity in the Harbour Area
(HAP Goal 4)

+ Ensure the economic viability of the Harbour area, recognizing the unique role the Harbour 
plays in the local economy and economic history of the area (HAP Goal 5)



Fit with OCP, key issue
POLICIES

+ Retain the scale and character of the 
Harbour Area (HAP Goal 1)

+ Ensure new development is compatible in 
scale with existing development in the 
Harbour Area (HAP objective 1.1)

+ Ensure new development evokes a west-
coast and seaside village feel (HAP objective 
1.2)

ISSUE

? Density  / massing not defined for 
Residential / Tourist Accommodation, but 
refers to other sections Smart Plan

- High density in Gibsons (see multifamily 
designations) defined as a floor space ratio of 
1.2 – 1.4; George Hotel FSR is currently 
approximately 3.1

? Scale and character in relation to existing 
development, and desired seaside village feel



Fit with OCP, flexibility

“ Consideration of variances to height, setback or massing may be given on an individual project 
basis through examination of a development’s effect on scale, permeability (visual and physically 
for pedestrians), view protection and enhancement, sun/shadow impact and on village context 
and character “

(in DPA5 Harbour Area-wide Design Guidelines)



Next steps
1. Upcoming review of updated proposal, in consultation with applicant

2. Report to Council

3. Community consultation

4. Consideration of bylaws and permits 


